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Burials from Cemetery 
Wad Ben naga C260 – first report

Gabriela Jungová1

aBstraCt: During the sixteenth–eighteenth excavation seasons, cemetery WBn C260 
at the archaeological site of Wad Ben naga (sudan) yielded the remains of fourteen in-
dividuals, both adult and non-adult. the burials, tentatively dated as post-meroitic/
Christian, were oriented to the north or north-west, with scarce grave goods, simple 
substructures, and no identified superstructures. anthropological analysis revealed 
non-specific signs of stress including porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia, linear 
enamel hypoplasia, and endocranial lesions known as serpens endocrania symmetrica. 

KeyWords: Wad Ben naga – post-meroitic cemetery – Christian cemetery – grave 
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introduction
Cemetery WBn C260 [fig. 1] is located in the central part of the archaeological site of 
Wad Ben naga in present-day sudan. the contemporary village of Wad Ben naga lies in 
direct proximity to the ruins of a meroitic royal city that features a royal palace ascribed 
to Queen amanishakheto (WBn 100), multiple temples, and several profane structures. 
the ancient settlement was gradually partially covered by interments of meroitic and lat-
er archaeological contexts. the burial ground WBn C260 was discovered after geomag-
netic survey from 20172 had revealed the existence of a previously unknown structure. 
subsequent excavations uncovered remains of kiosk WBn 390 dated to the 1st century 
Ce.3 the kiosk was surrounded by numerous pits and depressions of varying dimen-
sions and shapes, mostly artificial; a smaller number of pits was found in the interior of 
the structure. some of the depressions turned to be burial pits of adults as well as non-
adults. In the following excavation seasons, the uncovered area was extended in search 
for the full extension of the cemetery that was numbered WBn C260.4 the boundary 
has been presumably reached in the north and east of the cemetery; south-western ex-
tension is yet to be explored. so far fourteen individuals in thirteen graves have been 
excavated. one grave contained two individuals, a mother and a foetus.

1    Contact: Gabriela Jungová, national museum – náprstek museum of asian, african and american 
Cultures, prague, Czech republic; e-mail: gabriela_jungova@nm.cz. the article was written within the 
framework of the project ‘the Building program of king natakamani and Queen amanitore’ supported 
by the Czech science foundation (grant no. 18-00454s). the present author wishes to express her sin-
cerest thanks to pavel onderka, the head of the archaeological expedition to Wad Ben naga, and to the 
national Corporation for antiquities and museums, namely to Dr. abdel-rahman ali mohamed and 
Juweriya osman mohamed Zain.

2   ullrich et al. 2018.
3   onderka et al. 2019a.
4   onderka et al. 2019b.
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fig. 1. Cemetery WBn C260 (Illustration: Gabriela Jungová, pavel onderka, Vlastimil Vrtal).

orientation
Cemetery WBn C260 differs from all other hitherto excavated burial grounds at Wad 
Ben naga in the orientation of graves. all of the documented interments from cemeter-
ies WBn C100,5 WBn C200,6 and WBn C2207, or burials deposited in the ruins of the 
typhonium (WBn 200)8 and the eastern temple (WBn 500)9 were oriented with head 

5   onderka 2012, pp. 132–133; onderka et al. 2018b, pp. 143–144.
6   onderka et al. 2015, pp. 101–102; onderka et al. 2016, p. 111; onderka et al. 2018a, pp. 103–104.
7   onderka et al. 2018b, pp. 138–140.
8   onderka 2012, p. 132; onderka et al. 2013, p. 7.
9   Jungová 2019.
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to south, south-east, south-west (exceptionally), and east.10 In contrast, burials in ceme-
tery WBn C260 were oriented approximately along the north-south axis, with head to 
north (8 cases) or north-west (4 cases). two exceptions to this pattern were individuals 
C269b, a foetus that was expulsed post mortally and hence its position is independent 
of the burial rite, and C273 that is most likely an intrusive burial of a slightly later date 
and will be discussed separately. 

funeral rite
Graves were cut in the local sāra bedrock that is crumbly and heterogenous. exact 
delimitation of the individual burial pits was hence challenging in some cases, but the 
construction of the graves was fairly simple. no shafts or side niches were present; the 
depth of the pits varied between 28 and 75 cm, the mean being 48 cm. In burial WBn 
C273, no pit was identified (see below). the graves were filled with soil with occasional 
pebbles and small stones – a mixture that in no way differed from the surroundings. 
no superstructures or deposits of material that could have once constructed them were 
identified. 

Body position in the grave varied [tab. 1]. excluding burial WBn C273, six individ-
uals were interred in a semi-flexed position, three on the left side, two on the right side, 
and one in a prone position, i.e. on the belly. further six individuals were buried in 
an extended position; four of them were supine (on their back), two on their left side. 
as can be seen, the body positioning was distributed fairly equally, albeit with a slight 
preference for the left side over the right. 

position of arms and hands also varied. five individuals had their arms semi-flexed 
with hands placed in the pelvic area, in front of it, or under it, depending on their su-
pine or lateral respective positions. three individuals had one arm extended and the 
other arm semi-flexed over the pelvic area. left arm was bent in one case, right arm in 
two cases; out of these, the left hand was under the pelvis in one case. two individuals 
had their right arm flexed over the chest, while the left arm was extended. one indi-
vidual was arranged with both arms extended and one with both arms flexed in front 
of the chest. Body position of individual C269b is again irrelevant for the study of the 
funeral rite.

In eight graves, remains of textile and/or mat covering the body were found; in one 
additional grave, no textile was retrieved but impressions on the bones clearly indicated 
its former presence. the individuals were apparently completely wrapped in multiple 
layers of textile and then in one or two layers of a mat [pl. 1]. In three graves, no textile 
and/or mat remnants were identified, which, as illustrated by the above-mentioned 
case, does not necessarily prove their absence in the past. the use of body wrappings 
was most likely not dependent on the age of the deceased, as their presence is attested 
both among the adults (four cases) as well as the non-adults (five cases). no indication 
of a coffin or a bed was found in any of the graves. 

Burial goods were rather scarce and only identified in three graves. two cowry 
shells were placed on top of non-adult individual C262’s head. the burial of adult C264  
featured a cowry shell at the head and a mollusc shell at the feet. the last case was non-
adult C271 in whose grave were retrieved eleven ostrich-eggshell disc beads, 5–8 mm 

10 for a general overview of the cemeteries see onderka 2016, pp. 41–49.
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in diameter (sm19/131). Based on their position, they originally most likely formed a 
necklace [pl. 2]. 

tab. 1. summary of funerary characteristics of the individuals interred in cemetery 
WBn C260.

ind. 
no. orientation side Body 

position arms position textile Burial goods

C261 head to nW, 
face to e

left semi-flexed flexed

C262 head to n, 
face to e

supine extended r semi-flexed on pelvis, l 
under pelvis

present cowry shells

C263 head to n, 
face to e

supine extended r flexed on chest, l 
extended

C264 head to nW, 
face to ne

left extended r semi-flexed on pelvis, l 
extended

present cowry shell, 
mollusc shell

C265 head to n, 
face W

supine extended semi-flexed, hands in lap present

C266 head to n, 
face to e

left semi-flexed extended impressions

C267 head to n, 
face to e

left semi-flexed semi-flexed, hands in 
front of lap

present

C268 head to n, 
face to W

right semi-flexed r flexed under body, l 
extended

present

C269a* head to n, 
face to e

left extended semi-flexed, hands in 
front of lap

present

C270 head to n, 
face to e

supine extended r along body, l in lap present

C271 head to nW, 
face up

prone semi-flexed semi-flexed in lap under 
body

present eggshell beads

C272 head to nW, 
face to sW

right semi-flexed semi-flexed, hands in 
front of lap

*  Individual C269b (foetus) is omitted as the burial features are either irrelevant or identical to individual C269a.

anthropological analysis
anthropological analysis of the remains included the estimation of age11 and, in the 
case of adults, sex12, standard measurements of long bones, and the assessment of 
pathological conditions and non-metric traits. estimation of sex was not attempted in 
the non-adults. maximum length of the femora is presented [tab. 2] to allow compari-
son with other skeletal populations without any bias due to different methods of stature 
estimation in adults13 and non-adults14.

11 Brooks and suchey 1990; Buckberry and Chamberlain 2002; maresh 1970.
12 Bruzek 2002; Buikstra and ubelaker 1994, pp. 16–21.
13 raxter et al. 2008; sjøvold 1990; trotter and Gleser 1952; trotter and Gleser 1958.
14 feldesman 1992; ruff 2007.
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the studied individuals included four adults, three females and one male. all fe-
males died younger than the male, but the sample is too small to draw any conclusions 
on the demography. nine individuals were non-adults. the oldest one died aged 4–5.5 
years, most of them, however, did not live past 3 years of age. the foetus found together 
with the mother was 32±2 weeks old.

two of the four adults showed bilateral septal aperture in the humerus. this con-
dition of unknown aetiology15 can be relatively frequently found in ancient nubian 
populations16 including individuals from other cemeteries of Wad Ben naga17. one of 
the two individuals, female C264, also showed degenerative changes on the joint facet 
of the trochlear notch in both ulnae. Defect in fusion of several posterior vertebral 
elements in the sacrum resulted in spina bifida occulta; the sacrum consists of six seg-
ments [pl. 3]. the other individual, female C265, showed a drop-shaped foramen in the 
right scapular insfraspinous fossa [pl. 4]. this defect most likely resulted from a failure 
in ossification during foetal development.18 although this finding may be associated 
with physical weakness of the individual,19 it is rather unlikely in this particular case 
where the female was one of a rather robust stature [see tab. 2].

the only adult male (C270) suffered from symphalangism, i.e. fusion of interpha-
langeal joints in one ray of his right hand. this would result into stiffness and im-
mobility of the finger, which was, however, apparently not very limiting as he lived 
well past 40 years of age. In addition, porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia were 
identified. Both types of lesions were inactive and partially healed. these defects were 
previously mostly associated with iron-deficiency anaemia, but recent studies link 
them to other possible causes including congenital types of anaemia and inflamma-
tions.20 at this point of research, the lesions only indicate the presence of non-specific  
biological stressor/s.

Dental pathologies were only found in two cases, both adults. Individual C264, an 
adult female, showed complete agenesis in the maxillar left third molar, and microdon-
tia of the right third molar resulting in a peg-shaped tooth. other teeth including both 
mandibular third molars were fully erupted. mild gingivitis could be ascertained. Indi-
vidual C269a, a young adult female, showed linear enamel hypoplasia (leh) in frontal 
teeth. this defect in enamel mineralization is associated with stress in early childhood, 
while the teeth crowns were still forming.21

Individual C271, non-adult, displays serpens endocrania symmetrica (ses), or maze-like 
branching lesions, on the endocranial plate [pl. 5]. these lesions are associated with two 
major causes: infections of the upper and lower respiratory tracts, and meningeal haem-
orrhage, whether traumatic, caused by infections, or nutritional deficiencies.22 all of these 
conditions are common and potentially lethal to children, and so it may be speculated that 
the occurrence of ses in this individual may be linked to the direct cause of death.

15 mann and hunt 2012, p. 126.
16 see e.g. Judd 2008, p. 93, table 8.12; Judd 2012, p. 188; lebedev and reshetova 2017, p. 184, table 3.
17 unpublished data.
18 Barnes 2012, p. 128; pate et al. 1985, p. 275.
19 Čihák 2011, p. 245.
20 Brickley 2018; Walker et al. 2009; Wapler et al. 2004; although cf. oxenham – Cavill 2010.
21 larsen 2016, p. 44–48; mann and hunt 2012, p. 30–33.
22 hershkovitz et al. 2002; lewis 2004.
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intrusive burial C273
Individual C273’s interment deviates from the other burials of cemetery WBn C260 in 
the orientation (head to south-east), the absence of a clearly distinguishable burial pit 
and more shallow position relative to the other burials: while graves WBn C261–C272 
were all cut several decimetres deep into sāra, WBn C273 was laid on its surface. It was 
concluded that this burial is an intrusion from a different archaeological context and 
was, therefore, excluded from the analysis. Due to very poor preservation, the remains 
were documented, covered with geotextile and reburied, without actual retrieval. 

tab 2. summary of anthropological examinations of the individuals from cemetery 
WBn C260.

ind. 
no.

sex age category * age fe right 
(mm)

fe left 
(mm)

pathological 
observations

non-metric 
traits 

C261 indet. infant 12–24 m. n/a n/a
C262 indet. early childhood 4–5.5 y. 226.0 226.0
C263 indet. toddler 12–18 m. 131.0 131.0
C264 female adult 30+ y. 415.0 n/a joint degeneration, 

spina bifida occulta
sa

C265 female adult 30+ y. 453.5 451.5 sa, scapular 
foramen

C266 indet. early childhood 3±1 y. 187.0 186.0
C267 indet. toddler 6–12 m. 120.0 121.0
C268 indet. neonate <6 m. n/a 87.0
C269a female adult 18–20 y. 429.0 427.0 leh
C269b indet. foetus 32±2 preg. w. 57.0 57.5
C270 male adult 40+ y. n/a 450.0 symphalangism, 

ph, Co
C271 indet. toddler 18–30 m. 163.0 163.0 ses
C272 indet. toddler 9–15 m. 129.0 127.0

* non-adult categories after Judd 2012, pp. 17–19, table 3.3 
Co = cribra orbitalia, indet. = indeterminate, leh = linear enamel hypoplasia, ph = porotic hyperostosis,  
sa = septal aperture, ses = serpens endocrania symmetrica

discussion
some of the graves were partially cut into the walls of kiosk WBn 390, but they do not 
interfere with each other. this implies that the ruins were not distinguishable when the 
ground was used as a cemetery, but the individual graves may have been marked on 
the surface in some way. the kiosk dated to the 1st century Ce hence so far provides the 
only relative chronology for cemetery WBn C260 that clearly postdates it. the burial 
ground may at this point be broadly set to the post-meroitic or Christian periods.

no signs of superstructures or outer delimitations of the graves were identified; they 
may have not been built at all, or they were of perishable nature and disappeared in the 
course of time. a possible circumstance for the latter option is annual flooding of the 
area of the cemetery. none of the burials yielded any signs of disturbance, so we can 
conclude that the low frequency of burial goods was not due to looting, but due to their 
original scarce employment.  
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Cemetery WBn C260 somewhat contrasts with many post-meroitic cemeteries that 
commonly feature superstructures, elongated shafts with burial chambers, burial goods 
including pottery, and the deceased in a contracted position with head to the south. 
the absence of a superstructure23 or the orientation to the north or north-west24 are 
not unheard of, though, and neither are the other above-mentioned discrepancies. It 
should be considered that most of the studied and published cemeteries were identified 
as such precisely because of the presence of a superstructure, which itself may then be 
linked to the design of the substructure, the burial position and/or the presence of the 
burial goods. Burials from the Christian period are typically associated with east–west 
orientation,25 but, bearing in mind that dating to the Christian period does not neces-
sarily mean that the studied individuals were in fact Christian by religion,26 this option 
cannot be entirely ruled out at this moment.

Cemetery WBn C260 thus brings an invaluable view into the diversity of the an-
cient nubian burial traditions. It is noteworthy that both non-adults and adults, both 
male and females, are interred in a similar manner which suggests a shared burial 
practice regardless of age or sex within the group. this does not, of course, exclude the 
possibility that the burial ground is delimited in another way based on yet unidentified 
criteria. for instance, cemetery WBn C260 lies in direct proximity to cemetery WBn 
C200. Cemetery WBn C200 is dated to the 4th century Ce27 and its interments display 
a markedly different funeral rite.28 this may reflect chronological, socio-economic, eth-
nic, health, or other differences.

the skeletal sample is too small for any definite conclusions on the population struc-
ture and health status, but two points can be made. first, a relatively large proportion 
of non-adults under 5 years of age is remarkable both for their excellent preservation 
and as a testimony of their social status. second, identified pathologies include porotic 
hyperostosis, cribra orbitalia, linear enamel hypoplasia, and endocranial lesions (ses). 
all of these are recognized as manifestations of biological stress, whether caused by nu-
tritional deficiencies, infections, or diseases. In some cases (mainly in individual C271), 
the stressors may be directly associated with the cause of death.

Conclusion
Cemetery WBn C260 so far yielded fourteen individuals in thirteen graves. twelve 
burials are relatively dated as post-meroitic or Christian, one as a slightly later intru-
sion. the individuals were interred with their head to north or north-west with minimal 
burial goods; the graves show no visible superstructures. anthropological analysis re-
vealed the presence of non-specific biological stressors in several cases. 

Definite conclusions on the population in question cannot be drawn until the full 
extension will have been explored. Yet, cemetery WBn C260 already broadens our 
knowledge on ancient nubian burial customs and health status.

23 Cf. edwards 1989, p. 167; Judd 2012, p. 79; lebedev and reshetova 2017, p. 166–167.
24 see e.g. Judd 2012, p. 80; mohamed faroug 2006.
25 Welsby 2002, p. 48.
26 as discussed e.g. by Judd 2012, p. 82; Crawford and addison 1951, pp. 11, 108.
27 onderka 2016, p. 46.
28 onderka et al. 2015, pp. 101–102; onderka et al. 2016, p. 111; onderka et al. 2018a, pp. 103–104.
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spl. 1. preserved remains of textile (over the jaw) and mat in burial WBn C265 (photo: Gabriela Jungová).

pl. 2. ostrich-eggshell beads in burial WBn C271 (photo: Gabriela Jungová).
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pl. 3. spina bifida occulta, individual C264 (photo: Gabriela Jungová).

pl. 4. Defect in ossification in right scapula, individual C265 (photo: Gabriela Jungová).
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pl. 5. endocranial lesions ses in individual C271 showing (a) typical maze-like branching and (b) hair-
on-end appearance (photo: Gabriela Jungová).




